Investigation of a colloidal damper.
A novel application of nanotechnology in the field of mechanical engineering, called colloidal damper (CD), is investigated. This device is complementary to the hydraulic damper (HD), having a cylinder-piston construction. Particularly for CD, the hydraulic oil is replaced by a colloidal suspension, which consists of a mesoporous matrix and a lyophobic fluid. In this work, the porous matrix is from silica gel modified by linear chains of n-alkylchlorosilanes and water is considered as an associated working fluid. A design solution from a practical point of view of the CD test rig and the measuring technique of the hysteresis are described. A brief review of the water physical properties relative to the CD concept is presented. Influence of the bonding density, length of the grafted molecule, pore diameter, and particle diameter on the CD hysteresis is investigated for distinctive types and mixtures of silica gels. Temperature variation during functioning is recorded and the CD cycle is interpreted from a thermodynamic standpoint. Variation of the CD dissipated energy and efficiency with pressure, water quantity, and relaxation time is illustrated. Experimental results are justified by the analysis of the water flow into the porous matrix, CD thermodynamics, and the mechanism of the energy dissipation. Our findings agree with the previously published data.